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</Hello>
{ Clientele }



Introduction
{Shayvillestudio}

We have the {solutions} 
to cater to your specific 
<needs> Digital Media Studio

Shayville studio provide the best “personality” solutions for your 
growing business. Two distinctive areas where we specialize in 
are digital solutions and branding. Via our designs, we ensure 
that your online marketing activities communicate effectively 
to your target audience through an interactive and persuasive 
online experience.

<Us />



What we can do

{Creative}

{Technology}

Print
Website Design

Identity
Video & Motion

Illustration
Photography

Web Development
ECommerce
Mobile Apps

Front & Back-end Development
Content Management System (CMS)

 API Integration
Payment Gateway Integration

Web Maintainence

<Services />

</ Services >



AgileMAS stands as a pivotal force shaping the future of 
sports, catering to entities ranging from the world’s largest 
competitions to your local high school football team. This 
innovative platform empowers leagues, teams, and individual 
athletes alike, providing the essential tools for sports 
organizations to seamlessly integrate content, commerce, and 
community, creating the ultimate sports experience. Whether 
you’re a part of a prestigious league, a dedicated team, or 
an aspiring athlete, AgileMAS is the catalyst that propels the 
sports industry forward.

Shayvillestudio plays a crucial role in this sports revolution by 
contributing its expertise in UI/UX design and collaborating 
with the Data Sukan team to develop a superapp website. 
This comprehensive platform showcases athlete profiles 
from across Malaysia, offering a rich array of features within 
AgileMAS, including the Profile System, Marketplace, Live 
streaming, and booking facilities. Shayvillestudio’s involvement 
spans crucial aspects such as website design, development, 
payment gateway integration, and ensuring mobile 
responsiveness, contributing significantly to the success and 
functionality of this sports-centric digital ecosystem.

Shayvillestudio role in the project;
Website Design
Website Development
Payment Gateway Integration
Mobile Responsive

AgileMAS
National Sports Unified Digital Platform

www.agilemas.my

<Clientele />

Website:



THE DESARU INTERNATIONAL BIKE WEEK 2023 (DIBW 2023) 
is a global festival and exhibition celebrating the motoring 
lifestyle, scheduled to take place from September 22nd to 
24th, 2023. Anticipating a turnout of around 100,000 visitors 
from around the world, the event will unfold along the southern 
coast of Desaru, Johor Darul Ta’zim.

Once again, Shayvillestudio has joined forces with Data 
Sukan to craft an interactive website encompassing event 
management systems, a lucky draw system, and a package 
system that allows users to make purchases using a secure 
payment gateway.

Shayvillestudio’s role in the project spans website design, 
development, payment gateway integration, and ensuring 
mobile responsiveness.

Shayvillestudio role in the project;
Website Design
Ilustrations
Front-end & Back-End Development
Payment Gateway Integration
Mobile Friendly

Desaru Bike Week 2023
Ride Proud & Reach Out

www.desarubikeweek.com

<Clientele />

Website:



Boosting Youth Sports in Malaysia, JuniorX stands at the 
forefront as the nation’s leading youth sports league and 
tournament. Our mission is to cultivate and enhance young 
talent right from the grassroots. Embracing the transformative 
power of sports, we aim to uplift lives and unite communities 
by offering a stage for budding footballers to display their 
abilities and achieve their utmost potential.

To extend our reach and impact, we’re collaborating with 
Shayvillestudio to elevate our digital footprint. This partnership 
will focus on crafting an intuitive website, complete with 
front-end and back-end development, alongside developing 
mobile applications that are user-friendly across all devices. 
Shayvillestudio’s expertise will ensure that our platform is 
accessible, engaging, and supportive of our mission to nurture 
the next generation of sports talent in Malaysia.

Shayvillestudio role in the project;
Website Design
Website Development
Payment Gateway
Mobile Apps
Mobile Friendly

JuniorX
Elevating Youth Sports in Malaysia

<Clientele />

www.juniorx.my
Website:



Blue Petra Sdn Bhd is renowned as a comprehensive solution 
provider for offshore support vessels across the entire 
upstream life cycle of the offshore oil & gas industry. From 
exploration and field development to pipeline installation, 
marine operations, maintenance, and decommissioning, our 
services cover all aspects. 

At the heart of our mission is the commitment to enhancing 
the quality of marine assets in Malaysia to meet the increasing 
demand for offshore support vessels. In collaboration with 
Shayvillestudio, our dedicated team works to develop website 
designs, front-end development, and mobile-friendly solutions, 
ensuring seamless access and user experience for our clients. 
Specializing in the Fast Crew Boat segment, we serve as the 
primary transportation option in Malaysian waters to support 
offshore operations.

Shayvillestudio role in the project;
Website Design
Front-end Development
Mobile Friendly

Blue Petra
Your Prefered Partner in Marine Business

<Clientele />

www.bluepetra.com.my
Website:



Established in 2009, Kuala Lumpur City FC Futsal Club is a 
beacon of futsal passion and excellence in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia. From our inception, we have dedicated ourselves 
to championing the core values of futsal excellence and 
sportsmanship.

Beyond being a sports club, we embody the spirit and diversity 
of Kuala Lumpur, proudly wearing the city’s name across our 
chests. We are committed to representing the vibrant culture 
and community of Kuala Lumpur in every game we play and in 
every project we embark on.

To bring our ethos and dynamic spirit to the digital world, we 
have partnered with Shayvillestudio. This collaboration is set 
to elevate our online presence through expert website design, 
front-end development, and mobile optimization, ensuring 
our supporters enjoy a seamless and engaging experience 
wherever they are.

Shayvillestudio role in the project;
Website Design
Front-end Development
Mobile Friendly

Kuala Lumpur City FC
We Are KLCITY!

<Clientele />

www.kualalumpurcityfc.com
Website:



Marine & General Berhad was originally incorporated as SILK 
Concessionaire Holdings Sdn Bhd on 14 October 1996, and 
subsequently changed its name to Sunway Infrastructure Ber-
had on 14 February 2002. It assumed the name SILK Holdings 
Berhad on 31 October 2008. It assumed its current name on 28 
June 2017 after the successful completion of the disposal of 
the Company’s highway assets.

Shayvillestudio was assigned to redesign the M&G website and 
developed the front-end interface that is user and multi-de-
vice friendly, with vibrant corporate look and this was carried 
out by emphasizing the company’s corporate colors into the 
design. The ‘front-end strategy’ includes the website content 
strategy that aligned the business strategy and users’ needs 
with optimized search engine where clients are able to get 
the information they needed in a format that is easy, relevant 
and mobile friendly. An extra features in the Marine & General 
Berhad website is we added Share Price Historical Chart as 
requested by the client.

Shayvillestudio role in the project;
Website Design
Front-end Development
Website Content Strategy
Mobile Friendly

Marine General Berhad
Built to Deliver

<Clientele />

www.marine-general.com.my
Website:



Weststar Aviation Services is one of the global leaders in
offshore helicopter aviation services. A recognized rotary 
wing helicopter services operator, Weststar Aviation Services 
has served various reputable domestic and multinational oil 
& gas clients since its inception in 2003. Over the years, this
trajectory has elevated Weststar Aviation Services as the
largest offshore helicopter operator in South East Asia 
with operations that span across Malaysia, Thailand, and
Indonesia.

We were involved from the very first day of WASSB’s website 
development. Giving the company a refreshing new look was 
high on the agenda and this was carried out by emphasizing 
the company’s corporate colors into the design. The ‘front-end 
strategy’ includes the website content strategy that aligned 
the business strategy and users’ needs, developed brand
personas as well as optimized the search engine guidelines. 

Shayvillestudio role in the project;
Website Design
Front-end Development
Mobile Friendly
Photography

Weststar Aviation Services
Global Leaders in Offshore Aviation

<Clientele />

www.weststar-aviation.aero
Website:



With over 2 decades of expertise, Felcra Berhad has unveiled 
Nrich, a line of organic fertilizer products tailored for house-
hold use. Leveraging their extensive experience in producing 
internationally recognized organic fertilizers for rural land 
development, Felcra Berhad aims to introduce Malaysians to 
high-quality organic fertilizers for household gardening.

Shayvillestudio played a pivotal role in the development of Fel-
cra Berhad’s website, aligning it with the company’s business 
strategy and user needs. Additionally, Shayvillestudio crafted 
brand personas to effectively capture the interest of the on-
line audience. Furthermore, Shayvillestudio was responsible 
for designing the product label for Nrich by Felcra Berhad, 
ensuring a visually appealing and informative presentation of 
the product.

Shayvillestudio role in the project;
Product Design 
Photography

Nrich 2022
Felcra Plantation

<Clientele />



Flowpax Sdn. Bhd. is a Malaysia based company established 
in 2013 focusing in supply of industrial valves mainly ball valve 
and actuated valve. The company strive in assuring highest
engineering and technical competence normally used to feed 
the client’s requests with on time delivery. Flowpax offer a 
wide range of international standard valves to accommodate 
the client’s needs. As one of the valve supplier in Malaysia, 
Flowpax are promoting “Flow as a Pax” where competition 
turns partnership in making sure delivery and requirements 
are met. 

Flowpax website is another project, where Shayvillestudio 
need to develop and design from square one the company 
website, simultaneously with their corporate identity. In the 
‘front-end strategy’, we aimed to make Flowpax website as 
the benchmark for the industries. Again, we believe the clean 
and sleek corporate look together with the website content
strategy that aligned the business strategy and users’ needs, 
as well as optimized search engine guidelines will seize the 
clients’ interest to look further into their website to get more 
information they needed. 

Shayvillestudio role in the project;
Website Design
Front-end Development
Corporate Identity
Logo

Flowpax
Competition Turns Partnership

<Clientele />

www.flowpax.com.my
Website:



{ Clients }



Give us a </ shout!> We’d 
love to {hear} from you

hello@shayvillestudio.com



D e v e l o p  ●  A c t i o n  ●  R e s u l t s

No 5, Jalan Enggang, Taman Keramat, 54200 Kuala Lumpur.

Email: hello@shayvillestudio.com
Website: www.shayvillestudio.com

(002313454-X)




